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On the Assimilation of Nitrate Nitrogen 

by l1ansenula anomala 

By 

TETSU SAKAMURA and KunKo MAEDA 

Hansenula arwmala' is a kind of film forming yeast which grows 
tolerably well in synthetic culure solution without addition of any growth 
substance. It has been reported by TANIDA (1935) and TERUI (1936) that 
nitrite is produced by this yeast in consequence of the nitrate reduction. 
In the previous paper the writersll communicated that molybdenum even 
in such a minute concentration as 2 x 10-3 M caused an accumulation of 
nitrite in the culture solution of this yeast, nitrate being applied as 
nitrogen source, while it was not the case without addition of molybde
num. This means that molybdenum has to do with the nitrate nitrogen 
metabolism. Recently it has been observed by some authors that mo
lybdenum plays an important role for the assimilation of nitrate nitrogen 
by some kinds of moulds and higher plants, and the same thing is 
applicable to the fixation of free nitrogen by the nitrogen fixing bacteria. 

In the present study it was aimed to investigate the early stage 
of the nitrogen assimilation by Hansenula arwmala, with special reference 
to the action of molybdenum thereon. Having been manifested to have 
the ability of assimilation of free nitrogen~" this yeast seems all the 
more to be a fitted material for our research purpose, because the study 
might so far develop in future as to see if any process exists common 
between the nitrogen assimilation from nitrate and that from free 
nitrogen. 

The problems treated in the present study have intimate connection 
with the respiratory process, of which results will be communicated on 
other occasion. 

Experiment 1 

The present experiment was carried out in order to see what action 

1) SAKAMURA and MAI'lDA (1947), 
2) ScHANDF'.RL (1940). 

(Journai of the Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, Ser, V, Vol. VII, No, 2, 1900.) 
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will be done by molybdenum in a minute concentration on the culture 
of this yeast. For the purpose of culture of a long duration a synthetic 
solution of the following composition was used: KNO,; 6,31 g. KH2Po'~ 2,5 g. 
MgSo'~7H2o' 1,25 g. Glucose 45(M/4). H2o' 1000 cc. 

In order to remove heavy metal impurity in the solution, the adsor
ption procedure was carried out, treating the solution with 0,5% Ca
phosphate, according to the method described in detail in the paper of 
SAKAMURA (1936). This method is not thorough enough to remove mo
lybdenum. However, it was confirmed that the chemicals used in the 
present study did not contain molybdenum in trace as impurity. After 
the adsorption procedure, Fe, Zn, Cu, and Mn in the form.of sulphates 
each in concentration 2 x lO- fJ M, were added to the solut.ion. When the 
action of molybdenum was examined, it was used in the form of am
monium molybdate in concentration 2 x 10-; M. The cultures with and 
without molybdenum were indicated as + Mo and - Mo respectively. 
As culture vessels 100 cc ERU~~OIEYER flasks of Terex glass were used. 
25cc of the culture solution were put in each flask and sterilized for 
one hour in a steam sterilizer. The pH-value of the solution after the 
sterilization was 5,4. 

Th~ yeast used for the inoeulation was taken from the preceding 
culture which had been conducted in one of the above mentioned so
lutions. The medium of two days' culture was thoroughly shaken and 
came to the inoculation; always to the new culture of the same sign. 
The culture vessels were kept in an incubator of 24"C. 

After a certain duration the culture solution was centrifuged and 
the yeast cells were separated from the liquid. When the cells were 
used for further experiments, they were washed three times with redis
tilled water, and then cell suspension was made in 10 cc redistilled water. 
The relative growth rate was determined satisfactorily even by the 
comparison of the turbidity of the cell suspension .. More exact results, 
however, could be obtained by the measurement of dry weight of cells. 

In an incidental experiment in which the manometer measurement 
was conducted with the WAllBURG manometer filled with hydrogen gas, 
it was confirmed that Hansenula anomala does not liberate free nitrogen 
from nitrate, i.e., this yeast has no power of denitrification. 

In order to obtain a cell suspension in the required concentration, 
dry weight of yeast cells taken from a certain portion of the first 
prepared suspension was determined, and it was diluted according to 
the volume. By this method the suspension of the + Mo and - Mo 
material in the same density could be prepared. When growth and 
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chemical changes occuring in the culture solution were followed during 
the experiment, a series of cultures of the some kind was made in 
parallel, and these changes were regarded as similar in each vessel. 
Nitrite was determined with the GRIEss-RmuJIN reagent and its esti
mated value was expressed roughly in numbers of; the mark +. 
- o. + 10-" M. + + 5 X 10-'; M. + + + 10-& M. + + + + 5 X 10-5 M. 
+ + + + + 10-4 M. (d. Table 1\ 

Result 

pH 

Glucose 

Growth 

Mo ,---
2 

+ 4,0 

+ 

4,0 

++ 
Trace 

TABLE 1 

3 

4,0 

3,8 

++ 

Days 

4 I 5 I 
. 
6 

4,3 

4,2 

8 

6,3 

6,0 

10 

8,8 

8,2 

++ 1++++ ++++:+++. +1 +++++ 
Trace I + ++ I ++ ++++ 

+ ::++~. + ·1=1-1~~1-~---

+ 
++ ++ ++' ++ 1

+++1+++ I+~+I' +++ 
================================~I===== ' 

After three days pH-value was always less in the -Mo culture than 
in the + Mo. In both the cultures pH-value decreased in accordance 
with the daily growth, but it increased again rapidly in the period of 
disappearance of glucose. Nitrite accumulated remarkably in the + Mo 
culture, while it was hardly detected in the - Mo. This difference has 
been found in our previous study too. The accumulation of nitrite 
tended to increase together with ascending pH-value. The consumption 
of glucose was much more in the -Mo culture than in the + Mo. No 
difference of growth was visible in the first three days, but after that 
period a better growth took place in the + Moculture. 

Experiment 2 

Except the following points, the experimental procedure was almost 
equal to the preceding experiment. For the inoculation of each culture 
one drop of suspension of the bottom yeast was used, which favored to 
remark the characteristic difference between the + Mo and -Mo culture. 
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Glucose 1125 mg. KNOs 6,25 x IO-~ M. Nitrate was estimated by the 
phenol disulphonic acid method. (cf. Table 2). • 

Dry 
Days Mo pH we~1ht 

TABLE 2 

Glucose (mg) (NO's) (10- 3 M) 
(NO'2J 

cells(mg) Rest I
· I C'o-n-su-m-e-;-d 

Con- Rest Con- I rl{ mg (lO~5M) 

3 1 ~ 4,31 60 1 362,5 s;:: 1 0,079 1 5,04 1 S:::d 1

0 :~~~:nSI 1 
4,4 52 310,0 815,0 0,064 5,04 1,21 0,0232 0,1 

5 1 ~ 1 6,8 118 10,0 11115,0 1 0,106 I 0,86 1 5,39 1 0,0457 1 5,2 
4,1 62 0,75 1124,3 0,055 I 0,67 5,58 0,0900 0,1 

--7 --i--1-~---i1-75-',48--i---124---;-1----1;-1-1-25-'0-----:-1' -0-'-11-0-1:-~~~~~9 II 0,0491 I 5,2 

89 - 1125,0 0,079 0,30 5,95 0,0669 I 0,1 
==~~~~==~====~-====~====~==~====~ -- -

It was a noticeable fact that the growth and the consumption of 
glucose in the + Mo culture distinctly differed from those in the - Mo. 
The economical coefficient, which shows the relation between the growth 
and the sugar consumption, was remarkably less in the - Mo culture 
than in the + Mo. In connection with the absolute value of the con
sumed nitrate there was no marked difference between the culture 
with molybdenuru and that without it. As the better growth, however, 
was recognized in the former case, the amount of nitrate consumed 
per mg of the dried cells was much higher in the latter culture. For 
the growth of the yeast in the - Mo culture it is naturally an un
favorable condition that glucose unavoidably wasted for the sake of 
unlimited reduction of nitrate, as visible in the following experiments. 

Experiment 3 

In the case of Aspergillus, molybdenum -acts effectively on the utili
zation of nitrate nitrogen by the fungi, but the same thing cannot be 
applicable to the assimilation of ammonium nitrogen1

). For the purpose 
to see if there will be such a difference between nitrate and ammonium 
salt in Hansenula anomala too, the present experiment was carried out. 
Some points concerning composition of the culture solution' and experi
mental procedure, different from those in Experiment 1 were as follows: 
KNOa M/20. (NH~)JCO:l M/40. One cc of cell suspension of a three days' 
l} STRINB~'RG (1937), SAKAMURA (1947). 
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culture was diluted with 10 cc sterilized redistilled water and with one 
cc of the latter suspension the culture solution was inoculated. Duration 
of culture was three days. (cf. Table 3). 

-

N-source Mo pH 

I 
+ 

I 
4,4 I 

KN03 

I - 4,2 

NO'~ 

+ 
-

Dry I 
weight of Glucose 
cells (mg) I 

18 i + ! 
15 I + 

33 + 
, 40 -I-

Even if an ammonium salt 
of such a weak acid as carbonic 
acid was used, the acidity in
creased rapidly, and the growth 
was retarded. So far as such 
increase of acidity, which 
caused an accessory unfavour
able influence of liberated acid, 
did not happen, ammonium 
nitrogen was more beneficial 
than nitrate nitrogen for the 

growth of the yeast. The role of molybdenum was noticeaple in the 
case of the nitrate culture, but not in'that of the ammonium culture. 
This point agrees with the result obtained from the Elxperiment with 
Aspergillus. 

Experiment 4 

It has been several times observed that bacteria of different kinds 
produce nitrite and ammonia as a result' of the reduction of nitrate in 
anaerobic culture1

). According to STICKLAND (1931), free oxygen is ten 
times as active as nitrate for the oxidation of the reduced form of an 
intermediate acceptor caused by the toluene-treated cells of Bac. coli. 
That is, free oxygen is reduced ten times as r,apidly as nitrate. There
fore, the reduction of nitrate should be inhibited by the presence of free 
oxygen in that case. The same thing has been ascertained by other 
authors'21, It is out of question, and theoretically rather reasonable that 
the absence of free Qxygen is favorable to the nitrate reduction. In 
the case of extremely aerobic bacteria such as Baa. subtilis, Bac. mesen
tericus and Bac. megatherium no nitrate \-eduction is visible~). Howev,er, 
anaerobiosis would not always be a necessary condition for this reaction4

), 

and moreover the opposite relation would be possible. 

1) LAURI':NT, (1890), AUBH:L et SAr.ABARTAN (1925), QUAST~;L, STI(..PHENSON and WHWTHAM (1925), 
STICKLAND (19311, QUAST~;L (1932). 

2) ST~·pm;NsoN and STICKLAND (1931), YAMAGATA, (1937-1938), WOODS (1938), LWWIS and 
HINSHI':LWOOD (l948\, Kf:pgs et L~;MOIGNg (1948). 

3) LAURgNT (1890). 
4) BU)M (1931). L~;MOrGNg et aI, (1947). 
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HanBenula anornala aerobically grows vigorously in ordinary case, 
and it waS" pointed out by TANIDA (1935) that the aerobic condition is 
rather suitable for the nitrate reduction performed by this yeast. Ac
cording to him, nitrite was found in the aerobic culture, but not in 
the anaerobic. From this fact he concluded that the nitrate reduction 
in the case of Hansenula anomala is a biochemical reaction which occurs 
accompanied by the aerobic respiration. TERUI (1936) who also has dealt 
with the research on the nitrate reduction by the same yeast, did not 
consider the aerobic respiration as a bearing factor, but stressed the 
action of a certain dehydrogenase for the explanation of mechanism of 
the nitrate reduction. 

In the present experiment it was aimed to see first in what di
rection the process of the nitrate reduction will be influenced by free 
oxygen and to what extent it occurs. For this purpose it would not have 
been reasonable to adopt only. the measurement of nitrite produced 
from nitrate as the criterion of the nitrate reduction, although this method 
has been used by TANIDA and TERUI. Nitrite produced from nitrate 
cannot remain unchanged, but will disappear by the further reduction. 
Therefore, we measured the amount of disappearing nitrate as the 
criterion of the reduction. 

The following solution was prepared for the experiment: 0,5 cc yeast 
(three days' material) suspension. 0,5 cc M/6 glucose eM,30 after ad
dition). 0,5 cc M/4 phosphate buffer. 0,5 cc M(20 NaNo.; (M/lOO after 
addition). 0,5 redistilled water. 2.5 cc in total. pH 5,4. Dry weight 
of yeast: 1,3' mg (+ Mo and --Mo). 

Cell suspension plus phosphate buffer solution was put in the main 
part of a THUNBERO-KEILfN tube, and glucose solution plus NaNb, solution 
in its retort. Some of the tubes thus prepared were evacuated with 
a vacuum pump to obtain anaerobic condition, and others remained 
aerobic without such a treatment. In the heginning, the solutions in 

Mo 

+ 

TABLE 4 

Condition 1_[~O'3J(10-3M) 
, Con-

, Rest I surned 

Aerobic 9,40 0,60 

Anaerobic 9,90 0,10 

_ -I Aerobic 1 
AnaerobIc 

2,00 8,00 

7,00 -3,00 

both parts in each tube were thoroughly 
IJlixed together at the same time, and the 
tubes Were kept in an incubator of 24'C. 
The duration of the experiment was 24 
hours. (cf. Table 4). 

Without reference to the presence 
of molybdenum the disappearance of ni
trate, namely its reduction, proceeded 
more rapidly in the aerobic culture than 
in the anaerobic. The favorable condition 
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of the presence of free oxygen for the nitrate reduction could not be 
doubted any more in this case, although the reduction could occur even 
anaerobically. With regard to the action of molybdenum it was found 
that the reduction happened more slowly in case of its addition than 
without it. The difference of velocity of the reduction between the 
aerobic and anaerobic condition was remarkable, especially in the - Mo 
culture. From this result it will be seen that as to the participation 
of oxygen the nitrate reduction in Hansenula anoma,la is distinguished 
from that of many bacteria. In what part of a range of reactions free 
oxygen participates will be analysed in the following experiments. 

Experiment 5 

The relation between the nitrate reduction and pH-value was ex
amined. The method and condition were almost equal to Experiment 
4, except that ordinary test tubes were used instead of THUNBERG-

TABLE 5 

I 
~NO'3](10~3Mlll [NO'~~ 

pH Rest Con- (lO-f'M) 
sumed I 

-7-n-j~------ --------r---
,~ 5,2 4,8 I, 3,0 

5,4 5,1 4,9 0,1) 

3,8 4,7 5,4 i 

KElLIN tubes. Yeast was three days' 
material. Dry weight of yeast cells: 5 
mg. (cf. Table 5). 

TANIDA who determined the amount 
of nitrite as criterion of the reduction 
rate, has considered that it occurred most 
remarkably in the pH region of 7,0. From 
the result of Experiment 5, however, we 
can say the less the pH-value was, the 

more rapidly the reduction proceeded. Accumulation of nitrite in a 
large amount in the region of less pH-value seems to indicate that the 
reductiun both of nitrate and nitrite was favored by high acidity. 

Experiment 6 

It was shown in the preceding experiments that the accumulation 
of nitrite occurred more noticeably in the + Mo culture than in the 
- Mo. This fact, together with the rapid disappearance of nitrate in 
the -Mo culture (Experiment 4), indicates that the reduction of nitrate 
as well as of nitrite is more or less inhibited by the presence of mo
lybdenum. For the purpose further to confirm this fact, nitrite was 
used as nitrogen source and the influence of molybdenum on the velocity 
of its reduction was tested. 

The test solution, method snd condition were almost the same as 
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in Experiment 5. THUNBERG-KElLIN tubes were used to keep yeast in 
anaerobic condition. NaNO~ 3 x 10-5 M (+ + + +). Carbon source: glucose 
and ethyl alcohol (each M/30). Temperature: 24°C. (cf. Table 6 A-D). 

A. pH relation. Dry weight of yeast cells: 2,3 mg (+ Mo and 
-Mo). Carbon source: glucose. .Duration 45 minutes. (cf. Table 6-A). 

TABLE 6-A TABLE 6-B 
Nitrite reaction Nitrite reaction 

Mo 
pH 

Mo i Aerobic I Anaerobic 
6,2 6,4 I 4,6 I I 

3,8 I 
I 

+ +++ ++ 

I 
+ 

I 
+ 

I, 
++ 

I 
++++ 

++ + Trace + 

B. Influence of free oxygen. Dry weight of yeast cells: 2,0 mg 
(+ Mo and -Mo). Carbon source: 
glucose. pH 5,4. Duration: 30 mi
nutes. (cf. Table 6-B). 

TABLE 

Nitrite reaction 

6-C 

C. Carbon source. Dry weight =---,- i I I 
of yeast cells: 2,0 mg (+ Mo and pH' Minute I. Mo I Glucose I Alcohol 

-MO~. (~;o~~~!~o:~~)~mmonia. Dry ---7,~--r~:--~ --:~- +++++~~ 
weight of yeast cell: 2,5 mg (+ Mo 
and -Mo). Carbon source: glucose. 
NaNQ, M/1000. pH 5,4. Cell sus
pension and test solution were mixed 

+ 
1

+++ 

++ 
6,4 

+ 
4,5 I -

++ 

~~~~~~~ 

together in a test tube, and it was closed with a rubber stopper. The 
tubes were kept at 24°C. After two hours the stopper was removed, 
a small quantity of NaOH added, warmed, and the evaporating ammonia 

TABLE 6-D 

Mo NF..8SLF..R 

reaction 

was tested with the N ~;SSLER reagent. For this 
purpose, the opening of the test tube was covered 
with a cover glass on which a drop of the reagent 
was hanging. (cf. Table 6-D). 

From Experiment 6 (A-D) it will be seen 
that the reduction of nitrite occurs more rapidly 
in the -Mo material than the + Mo. The pH 

relation and influence of fre~ oxygen were equal to the case of nitrate 
reduction. Ethyl alcohol was available as carbon source, but it was in
ferior to glucose as substrate for the nitrate reduction. 

+ Slow 

Rapid 
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Experiment 7 

In the previous experiments we have explained the disappearance 
of nitrite in the culture solution of Hansenula anomala as a result of 
its reduction. It might be, however, not impossible to assume that 
nitrite and ammonia would be oxidized to nitrate and nitrite respectively, 
through a route of the reverse reaction, because we have learned that 
in the present organism the reduction progresses rapidly rather in the 
aerobic condition. Moreover, as MATSUZAKI, one of our collaborators, 
has found that the oxygen· uptake by this yeast was increased when 
nitrate. nitrite or ammonium salt was supplied, the possibility of the 
re·oxidation of the· reduction products mentioned above . cannot be im· 
mediately denied. Although S'l'lOKLAND (1931) had already confirmed 
that such a re~oxidation of nitrite produced by the nitrate t'eduction 
does not happen in Bac. coli, it has been of significance to determine 
the question Whether the oxidation would occur or not in the case of 
our yeast. 

The method was almost similar to Experiment 5. 1£ the re·oxidation 
would occur, there might be nitrite produced in the ammonium salt 
culture and nitrate in the nitrite culture 
respectively. (NH4)2HPO. M/50. NaN02 

M/500. Dry weight of yeast cells: 2,0 mg 
(+ Mo and -Mo). pH 5,4. 24'C. Duration:· Mo 

TABLE 7 

! + NaNO" + (NH4LHP04 

NO'3 NO'3 I NO/~ 
24 hours. (cf. Table 7). 

From Table 7 it will be perceived that 
any partial reaction of the range of re· 
oxidations NO',,-NO'2-NHI did not take 

. .. ~I_=~~~L 
place. Therefore, we are able to say the reduction of nitrate and nitrite 
proceeds irreversibly. It is necessary now to look for an oxidative process 
in the later step of the continuous course of assimilation of nitrate ni· 
trogen, namely any reaction which promotes the preceding nitrate re· 
duction in equilibrium relation. 

Experiment 8 

According to AUBEL (1937), Y A~IAGATA (1937-1988, 1939) and EoAMI 

and SATO (1948) the nitrate (nitrite) reduction is performed by a combined 
action of nitrate (nitrite) reduc~ase and dehydrogenase. Studies on the 
activity of dehydrogenases in Hansenula anomala were done by USAlIU (1942). 
with intact cells and _extracted enzyme preparation, using several kinds 
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of substrates. In the present experiment the activity of dehydroge
nation was comparatively studied with the + Mo and -Mo living 
material. 

The velocity of the decoloration of methylene blue (Mb) was mea
sured, using THUNBERG-KElLIN tube. Test medium was prepared as 
follows: 0,5 cc yeast suspension. 0,5 cc M/6 glucose (final concentration 
M/30). 0,5 cc M/4 phosphate buffer (final concentration ML20). 0,5 cc 
M/5000 methylene "blue (final concentration M/25000). 0,5 ec redistilled 
water. pH 7,2. Yeast: three days' material a and b1>, Dry weight 
of cells: 1,9 mg. Glucose and methylene blue were placed in the retort 

\ 

and other liquid in the main tube. After evacuation the tubes were 
kept in a water bath of 24'C for three minutes, the content in the 
retort was removed into the main chamber, and the tubes came in the 
water bath. Time necessary for the decoloration was measured. For 
the purpose to compare activities of dehydrogenation between the yeast 
materials, especially when different amounts of cells were used, the 
reciprocal value of the product "decoloration time (minute) x dry weight 
(mg)" was calculated, and it was called "dehydrogenation value". (cf. 
Table 8). 

Substrate Mo 

+ 
Glucose 

+ 

TABLE 8 

Yeast fed .(a) Yeast starved (b) 
IT>-'--~~~~~--~-'~ -.~----Decolor. time I Dehydrog. I Decolor. time I Dehydrog. 

(Minute) value . (Minute) I value 

I 18 I 0,029 I 111 i 
i . 13 0,041 27 

40 

35 

0,013 

0,015 

136 

44 

0,005 

0,019 

0,004 

0,012 

The dehydrogenation proceeded more rapidly in the -Mo material 
than in the + Mo, regardless of the addition of substrate or nutrition 
state of the yeast. One of the writers (M.) has, in her other study; 
observed that the yeast of the ammonium culture fell below that of 
the nitrate culture in the power of glucose-d~hydrogenatiQn, without 
reference to molybdenum. From this fact it seems likely that a power
ful adaptive enzyme was active in the material obtaine.d from the nitrate 
culture" especially without molybdenum, where the vigorous reduction 

1) Yeast cells were suspended in a phosphate buffer solution (+Mo and -Mo), and the cell . 
suspension was airated for 12 hours. The thus treated material was indicated as b. 
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. of nitrate happened. 

Experiment 9 

The dehydrogenation caused by living yeast cells and its bearing 
on pH-value were examined. Test solution and method were almost 
equal to Eperiment 8. Substrate: M/30 glucose. Dry weight of yeast 
cells (three days' material): 1,7 mg. Time necessary for the decolo
ration of methylene blue was shown in minutes in Table 9. 

The larger the pH-value was, the more 
rapidly. the dehydrogenation proceeded. 
This relation resembles to the case of 
alcohol-dehydrogenase prepared from yeast 
cells of the same kind, though no remark
able difference was visible in the pH region 
between 7,2 and 7,8 in the experiment 
with this enzyme preparation'). It is a 

Mo 

+ 

TABLE 9 

pH 

7,8 7,2 I 5,4 

43 

38 

63 

50 I
. >790 

90 

noticeable fact that the nitrate reduction was favored by a relatively 
high acidity, while the dehydrogenation, which is indispensable for the 
accomplishment of the nitrate reduction, showed an opposite relation 
to the acidity., 

Experiment 10 

Hydrogenase which activates hydrogen molecules, has been found 
by some authors") in bacteria, and free hydrogen acts as substrate for 
the reduction of nitrate, nitrite and hydroxylamine in the case of Bac. 
coli and Clostridium Welchii~>' It will be of interest to see whether the 
same thing would be seen also in our material of Hansenula anomala. 

TABLE 10 

I 
Substrate 

Mo liyd~~F;lu~ose I 
.~-+----

After evacuation of a THUNHERG-KEII4N 
tube containing the cell suspension, it was 
filled with hydrogen gas generated from 
a Krpp apparatus. As a control of sub
strate a M/30 glucose solution. was used. 
Dry weight of yeast cells (three days' ma
terial): + Mo 2,5 mg. -Mo 2,6 mg. pH 7,2. 

Decoloration time was shown in minutes in Table 10. 
-_ ... _-------------

1) USAMI (1942). 
2) ST~'PHKNRON and STICKY..AND (1931, 1932). 
3) WOODS (1938). 

.. 



The result of Experiment 10 shows that hydrogen gas was unavailing 
as donat-or for the reduction of methylene blue, and in the case of the 
-Mo material, the decoloration was more or less retarded. There was 
no indication of presence of hydrogenase in Hansenula a.nomala. 

Experiment 11 

The coexistence of nitrate causes inhibition of the r.eduction of me
thylene blue performed by some kinds of bacterial>. K'interference of 
the reduction would presumably occur between nitrate and methylene 
blue as in the case of that between free oxygen and nitrate. If the 
nitrate reduction is in predominance to that of methylene blue, .the 
decoloration of the latter may be retarded, and leucomethylene blue 
may he oxidized by addition of nitrate in anaerobic condition2

). These 
relations may be illustrated in the following schema: 

AHX"' MbXNO
', 

A MbH2 NO'~ 
I II 

The interference between methylene blue and nitrate means the 
competition between the coupled reactions I and II, and the oxidation 
of leucomethylene blue occurs according to the predominance of the 
latt.er reaction. An experiment along this line was conducted here. 

THUNBERG-KElLEN tubes were used. Medium solution was prepared 
almost similarly to Experhnent 8, except that 0,5 cc of M/3 NaNO~ was 

· applied instead of water in the present case. Concentration of NaNO~ 
was M/15 after the dilution. In order to investigate the oxidation of 
leucomethylene blue, NaNO:1 solution was placed at first in the retort, 
and after complete decoloration of methylene blue it was removed into 
the main tube where the dye, yeast cells and donator were contained 
mixed. After 24 hours incubation at 24"C the density of the recovered 

· color was determined. The initial color density: + + + +. Dry weight 
of yeast cells (three days' material): + Mo 2,3 mg. -Mo 1,7 mg .. (cf. 

· Table 11 A, B). 

1) STICKLAND (1981), NAJ;.AMURA (1938\, YAMAGATA U. NAKAMURA (1938), YAMAGATA (1937-
1938). 

2) QUAST~;L and WU.;THAlIJ (1924), AUBgL (1937). 
3) Donator. 
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TABLE ll-N> 

+ NaNOa 

-De-c-olo-r.-time I De~a~du~og:- -De(~ffu·':!)ime I,'" De~C;;-eog. 
______ +-_____ : ___ (,=m~in:=u=te:~) ___ ~~---~~--- ___ ~~ __ ~ _______ _ 

pH Mo 

I 
0,019 33 0,014 

0,024 33 0,018 
-:-'--~,-----

7,8 
+ 24 

24 

+ 
7,2 

+ 
5,4 

24 

44 

33 

I 
0,019 

0,024 

0,003 

0,018 

From the above tables it will be seen 
that the coexistence of nitrate retarded 

34 

34 

159 

59 

0,013 

0,017 

0,002 

0,004 

TABLE ll-B 
Oxidation of leucomethylene blue 

the reduction of methylene blue, especially after 24 hours. 

in high acidity, but it was not remarkable Recoloration was indicated with the 

in the region of alkaline reaction. This 
would be explicable also by the fact that 
the reduction of methylene blue was 
favored rather in high pH, as indicated 
in Experiment 9. The oxidation of leu
comethylene blue in accordance with the 
simultaneous reduction of nitrate could be 
recognized, and the higher the acidity was, 
the more rapidly it took place. From this 
result it may be concluded that one of 
the coupled reactions I and II illustrated 

mark +. 

pH M~-I' - NaNOal + NaNOa 

--7-,8-:--+ r------I-:-
I 

+ 
7,2 

++ 
++ 

I + I 5,4 

==== 

+++ 
+++ 

in the above schema dominates the other, according to pH. That is to 
say, the higher the acidity is, the more intensely the reductase exceeds 
the dehydrogenase in the action, and vice versa. In Ta'ble ll-B we are 
not able directly to compare the rate of oxidation of leucomethylene 
blue between the + Mo and -Mo material, because they were not taken 
in equal amounts, One of the writers (M.), however, has confirmed in 
another work that the nitrate reductase, prepared from the -Mo cells 
of Hansenula anomala, showed no change in its activity, when molybde
num was added. Therefore, it may be very probable to assume that 

I). In the exderiment, of which result is shown in Table ll-A, the amount of yeast was in
tentionally adjusted so as to make the decoloration time equal between the + Mo and 
- Mo material. Therefore, it will be recommended rather to compare the dehydrogenation 
values, if the object is to see any action of molybedenum. 
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molybdenum takes no part as a constituent of reductase, .or that it 
plays no role in the formation of the enzyme. 

Experiment 12 

According to YA;lfAGATA (1939) the action of nitrate reductase pre
pared from Bac. p/Jocyaneus is inhibited by urethane. AUBEL and EGAMI 
(1935, 1936) have demonstrated, that phenylurethane acts inhibitorily 
upon the nitrate reduction performed by living bacteria, when I-alanine 
or d.l-Iactic acid is given as donator. However, in the case of Bac. 
coli the urethane inhibition does not remarkably occur1). 

By the method of oxidation of leucomethylene blue and by means 
of the test of nitrite and ammonia produced from nitrate by the redu
ction, the influence of urethane upon the nitrate reduction was in
vestigated. 

NaN0.1 M/15. NaN01 M,ilOO. Urethane 1 M. No influence of the 
incubation was visible. Dry weight of yeast cells (three days' material): 
2,2 mg (+ Mo and -Mo). 

Since the substrate and methylene blue needed to be placed in the 
main part of the THUNBERG-KElLIN tube mixed with cell. suspension, 
fr()~ the beginning: the decoloration was una:ttoidably in progress already 
~durrng theevacua tIOn. 

, t The retort contained nitrate or nitrite solution at the beginning, 
and with addition of urethane in case of need. After the decoloration 

TABLE 12 

I __ ---'---A~fter 1~,5 hou=r,,-s __ 

Mo 5 min . 2,5 hours : 18,5 hours NO'~ I NHa . 1-----, .~--~,--
pH 7,2pH 5,4pH 7,2,PH 5,4,pH 7,2 pH 5,4 pH 7,2 I pH 5,4 pH 7,2pH 5,4 

;;:~ T=' i I I II - 1--:">·· ;;;;~: 

NaNOa 
+ 

Urethane 

NaNO~ 
+ 

Urethane 

+ + 
+ 

+++ 

+++ 

++++ Much 

+ +++ Much 
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of methylene blue the contents of the main tube and of the retort 
were thoroughly mixed together in the former part, and the tubes were 
kept in a water bath of 24'C. Color density recovered in a definite 
duration were compared with each other. Ammonia was caught in a 
HCI solution by the airal distillation and tested with the N&<;SLER rea
gent. (cf. Table 12). 

Urethane inhibited the reduction process NOlr .. NO'2~NHl' This 
was shown also in aerobic condition in other experiments. The principal 
part of the reductive reaction, where urethane inhibitorily acts, seems 
to be the dehydrogenase system. The reaction: participated by nitrate 
and nitrite reductase, which can be demonstrated by the oxidation of 
leucomethylene blue, was not inhibited by urethane. but tended rather 
to be accelerated. The last mentioned relation is explicable by the 
assumption that the oxidation of leucomethylene blue, might be pro
moted by the urethane inhibition of the reaction I in the schema illu
strated in Experiment 11, which causes the prevailing occurrence of· 
the reaction II. The nitrate reduction as a whole can be regarded as 
inhibited by urethane, but at least in the case of Hansenub anornala it 
cannot be justified to conclude that the inhibition occurs in the reductive 
reaction itself, for which the activity of reductase is responsible. \ 

Some different points between the + Mo and -Mo material were 
seen, respecting the influence of urethane, but any conclusion, which 
might explain the action of molybdenum, could not be derived, from 
these facts. 

Experiment 13 

According th TANIDA (1935) 0,02% monoiodo-acetic acid inhibits the 
oxygen respiration of Hansenula wnornala about 12 per cent, and it does 
the alcoholic fermentation perfectly, but never the nitrate reduction. 
However, AUBEL and GLASER (1938) have reported that the reduction 
of nitrate by bacteria was not influenced by this inhibitor. 

In the present experiment the action of this inhibitor was re
examined, being used the method of decoloration of methylene blue and 
oxidation of leucomethylene blue and test of produced nitrite, which 
enabled us to see what part of the course of the reduction would be 
inhibited by this inhibitor. Glucose and ethyl alcohol M/30. NaNQl 
M/15. NaNO! 3 x 10-5 M. Monoiodo-acetic acid M/1000. pH 7,2. Dry 
weight of yeast cells (three days' material) : 30 mg in the case of nitrate 
reduction, 2,05 mg in the case of nitrite reduction. All the test tubes 
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were kept at 24"C. When the decoloration of of methylene blue was 
measured, nitrate or nitrite were not added. Color density of the I dye 
recovered by the re-oxidation and nitrite produced from nitrate were 
determined after 24 hours. pH 7,2. (cf. Table 13 A, B). 

TABLE 13-A 
+ NaNOs 

Substrate M.I.A.1) 

+ 
Alcohol 

+ 37 

25 

The yeast material in the case of 
al<!ohol was different from that in the 
case of glucose. 

It was shown' in this experiment 
that the decoloration was not inhibited 
by monoiodo-acetic acid, when glucose 
was used as subtrate, while a clear 
inhibition appeared in the case of aI
cohol as substrate. This fact coincides 
with the finding of USAm (1942) that 
alcohol-dehydrogenase of this yeast is 
inhibited by monoiodo-acetic acid. 

Trace 

Trace 

++ 

+ 

+ 
++ 

TABLE 13-B 

+NaNO~. Substrate: Glucose. 

I 
' 'I' Decolor: 'l'Oxidation 

M.I.A. Mo t}me f MbH .• 
(Mmute) 0 -

I 
+ 12 ++ 

+ - 9 ++ 

I 
+ 11 ++ -

! - 9 ++ , 
-_._--

Though, according to TANIDA (1935), the nitrate reduction in Han
senula anmna,za is said not to be inhibited by monoiodo-acetic acid, in our 
case the partial reactions, of which the whole process of the reduction 
consists, should be affected by it more or less variably. When glucose 
was used as hydrogen donator, with which no inhibition of the dehy
drogenation was caused by monoiodo-acetic acid, this inhibitor retarded 
the oxidation of leucomethylene blue, NaN03 being given, while it was 

1) Mnoiodo-aciltic acid. 
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not the case with NaN02• The decrease of the production of nitrite 
from nitrate in the former case means that the partial reaction NO'a"':' 
N0'2 is affected by monoiodo-acetic a~id, and the accumulation of nitrite 
in less amount in the -Mo yeast than in tpe + Mo material is due to 
a rapid progress of the reduction of nitr~te, namely to its rapid dis
appearance. From the present experiment it may be assumed that the 
reaction catalysed by nitrate reductase is sensitive to monoiodo-acetic acid, 
while that which is catalysed by. nitrite reductase is insensitive to it. 

Experiment 14 

It has been demonstrated by some authors!) that cyanide inhibits 
the- nitrate reduction by bacteria, and the interfering action ofnitr~te 
on the reduction of methylene blue can be eliminate.d by it .. From the 
fact that the nitrate reduction is inhibited by cyanide, it might be 
possible to assume that there would exist an enzyme containing heavy 
metal which may be inhibited by cyanide. The preparation of nitrate
and nitrite-reductase of bacteria was realized by YAMAGATA (1937/1938, 
1939), and he has proved the inhibition of these enzymes by cyanide. 
Also EGAMI and SATO (1948) have attained to obtain nitrate reductase 
from various kinds of plant .materials. It has been already confirI;lled 
by TERUI(1936) that the reduction also in Hansenula anqmala i~ {~hi-, '-

bited by cyanide. 
An almost similar procedure was conducted in this experiment as in 

the previous, excepting the use of KeN instead of urethane or monoiodo-
acetic acid. . 

Glucose (substrate) M/30. NaNOs M/15. NaN02 3 x 10-& M. KeN· 
M!1000. pH 5,4. Dry weight of yeast cells (three days' material): 2,3 
mg (+ Mo and -Mo). (cf. Table 14). 

An addition of KeN caused the 
decrease of the production of nitrite 
from nitrate and also the decrease 
of the disappearing amount of the 
given nitrite, that is KeN inhibits 
the reductive reaction both of ni-
trate and nitrite. 

Mo 

+ 

-

Experiment 15 

TABLE 14 

NO' 2 produced NO' "rest (after) 
(after 5 hours) 1,25 hoursL_ 
+KCN/-KCN ·+KCNi-KCN 

- +++ 1++++ ++ 
- ++ +++ -

From the previous experiments it seems probable that the favorable 
1) STICKLAND (1931), AUllwL (1937), YAMAGATA (1937/1938). 
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oinditiOB'Ot. .. ~ fort the Ditra:te'redudion ,by this yeastisjnelireQ'tly 
ftu& to • .,.Mainimdativ&reaction~ SintIe· the nitmte're.tlu0tiOlds ~tell 
lIIIIadi ta·ba·fOlloWlld hy·tbe;8Jl'Jltheais: at QrgaJlionitrO(lenou& eoIDP.fjUn'" 
it .... be, u)JMiedJ that IilUch,. an' oxidative. ~otioo. Oce,W'8· a.ft~ .. , t. 
1IBli111);' ~<L mmtatiM. and molybdennm has. influence on th6 regienl01 
tais: SU'Dtheai& 

'Dle. aitmta, eultures of abort duration were carried aut. USln& re
lativelY\> ~aJnOUDt, oj the ye.astl ()@jla~ and: the product .... namely 
nitrite, ammonia, amino acid and amide were estimated. The measure
ment of amino acid was conductf.\db)'; too·VAN SLYKE method and amide 
b1 the, SAClIS3tlllethoLl. Th~ culture solution in each flask was of the 
f4119wing composition: M!6 gluc.Qs~ 5 cc (150 mg in total). M/4 phosphate 
J;n~1fer 5e.c. NaNO. sQlution5 cc. (2,09 x 1O-~ M. after mixing). Redistilled 
watef 5 cc .. Dry weight of yeast cells (three days' material): 7~'Z8'mg 
(+M'Q and -ltIo). Duration: 15 h01\rs. 24'C (cf. Table 15) . 

. TABUil 15 

. I 1 !i~ II:lr:;e1 I 1 Nitrogen I [[AJnide. [AN~de-I' [~ Ght-
! ' 140 ~ JiIH of ~ wei&b\ ~NO'3J[NO'2] consumed I [NBs]1 NJ ~I!' ~g NJ [eose 
._,-,-;t_~) , (mg) r I (mg) of yeast __ 

, .~ I 4,6 1' 18,3 11(),jJ~ 35 i O,l 9,502 I 0,573 1 ~,8 0,153 1 2,6 ~ 
- 4,5 17,7 10,0 29 I 0,03 10,111 0,502 16,5 0,93~ 2,7 't 
=~_ - - ="-o=~=========. 

'l'IIl'0I'IIIIW0'&tbt:Wlit·l<r4". in', all b. OISeIL' 

Ammonium nitrogen was richer in the + Mo culture than in the 
.,.II(Cl.. in eYer,y,case. though this difference was not very remarkable; 
Wltli regard' to the amuunt of amide there was a clear difference be
tween Hoth kinds of 'yeast materials, namely it was prominent in the 
-Mo cultul'l'; e~lJlly when the amide nitro~'Em per mg' of tbe dried 
ce11~ was. calculated. No marked result was obtained to judge the aetion 
of' moijibtl,num .. UpClll, tbf.l~cumulation of' amino acid; From the result 
of ~'M~~llt w.,m~y say that less ammonia and more amide were 
found in the '-Mo culture than in the . + Mo. Since' the culture was of' 
short ~ur'ationanerror copld' be avoided which might be caused by the 
different krowth rates 'of Iyeast cells. 

i¥perimew, 16 

.~ pUl'pQ1&' of' u.pr88Nrt egpeJ'iment wa!:l. almost equal tD, Ex
periment 15, but the cultur.&. 4"MOn, W4ij ·)ontt .... .- T~ .QWtufe,~;xlf~AiUIJl 



WM:inoemla.ted with, one drop' of so}utian oont.inirur hoimm y<t\Mi, eoDt 
,eftbe :pmvie.u& Qultureol- same sip. KNOs 6.aq~ 1071 M. YtW/itot\Ui: 
tbr. da~ matariiJ. tcf. ".fable 16). 

TABLE 16 

-::-,~,-Mo II pH I '¥f%~ [N~,J-~O'~~[N~3~.I[:~~][i~(::::1.~I~ 
, . 0 yeast r f' i of ~t I I 

8 :1-~+---i-cl '~.4'.a 'I~-I '14 :~I~I 3,35 1 O~0~.6 -1--;1;-1--+-
4,2 82" 41,4 - - 3.80 0,046 O,~l~ + 

• + 1 ::1 :: I':~ ~:!-~:r~;:T ~::n -~: r :-
=r;-="-' .. = - -*==1= - ..,.... • = = - ._- -- - -. 

Th~ concentration unit 10- t M in all the cases. 

The dissimilargrowtn' mtes made it difficult to. see tn(\ ditferenee 
of the amounts of the products between the + Mo and -Mo, cultur~. 
Neve'rilieless, there could he found, a tendency t-owards the production 
of lElSS, ammonia and of more amide nitrogen in the -MQ'culture. Ail 
to the amonnt of amino acid. any' oonclussive difference between. bE>th 
cuttUrBS was rmaroely det8cted. 

Alsodnantltterexperiment· where ammonium ohloride Wai U$;6d.81l 

nitrogen. source. an· aCQumulation of mo~ amide nitl'og~n wa~ dettlCt~ 
in the -Mo. culture. 

, 
Conclusion and Summary • 

The reduction of nitrate by Hansenula an01nfJJ,~ whiQb :pr~Y.iomUy 

had been cultured with addition of molybdenum in minute concentration 
(2 x lO-n M), took place more slowly than without it. This relation seems 
to be contrary to the facts found in th.e case of Aspergillus, at least 
superficially. In the + Mo nitrate-culture nitrite ac(!unml~teA as t}1e 
reduction product, while it, was .. wt at all ot: haxdly qetected in the 
-Mo. Molybdenum limited the CQnsQ:p1J;ltiQn of. glucose which i!;l needed 
by the nitrate reduction, and this restr~ctiv:e a<;tion favored rather the 
growth of the yeast, and it resulted in the. i~~as.e of the economical 
coefficient. In this' relation molybde.nuID can.b~r~arded as. a regulator 
which limits the waste of fr.eeenel'gy ac<;ompanied by the nitrogen 
metabolism. Such ~n arctio.n of mQlybdenum was. not visible in the 
ammon.ium salt culture. The nitrate r~ductiop. occurred more rapidly 
in the aerobic condition than in the anaerobic .. ~o r~-QxidatjoIl of the 
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reduction products happened. Among the partial reaction of the nitrate 
reduction the dehydrogenation system of the -Mo yeast was more active 
than that of the + Mo, but no influence of molybdenum appeared on 
the reductase system. Between the + Mo and -Mo culture, supplied 
with nitrate· or ammonium salt as nitrogen source, there was found a 
remarkable difference in the accumulation of amide and ammonia pro
duced from these nitrogen sources. From the results obtained in the 
present investigation it may be concluded that there is a certain oxi
dative reaction after the synthesis of amino acid which has a far-reaching 
equilibrium influence on the velocity of the nitrate and nitrite reduction. 
As such a reaction we may presumably consider a reaction connected 
with the formation of amide which is regarded to need free oxygen 
in several organisms. The above mentioned action of molybdenum seems 
to happen on this assumed reaction, but not on the reductase reaction 
itself, though the dehydrogenase system is not indifferent to the action 
of this metal. 

The higher the acidity was, the more intensely the reductase ex
ceeded the dehydrogenase in the action, and vice versa. Urethane did 
not inhibit the nitrate reduction itself, but had influence on the dehy
drogenation. When glucose was used as a hydrogen donator, the re
ductive reaction catalysed by nitrate reductase was retarded by mo
noiodo-acetic acid, while the reaction depending on the nitrite reductase 
was insensitive to it. Cyanide inhibited the reduction both of nitrate 
and nitrite, as demonstrated in bacteria by many authors. 

I 
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